
coastwise 150: solnners : exnorts to GreetCONGRESS YESTERDAY. WE INVITE ATTENTIONshould want to assassinate him it is
hard to understand. WE INVITE ATTENTIONBritain : to continent .

BOSTON -- O'llet: mtiMltn. 1 ii.. m. miirfiirui
12lc; good ordinary HUc: nntrecalDU 1.287:

gtye t)ttriotte (bbsavtr.
CIIAS. R. JOKES, Editor and FropUor.

llmBIO At TBI POBT-Omg- M 41 CHABIXTH,
N g. as awxarP-CLta- a mattb.1

TO OUR STOCK OF--irrosa 1,925; sales : stock 8 670;expw lo
G.-ea- t bntaln 4,029; to France .

It is said that the purpose was proba-
bly not to kill Cavendish, but .lJurke,
who had render-- himself unpopular,
and that Cavendish s slain because
found in company will. him.

Wilmington Dull; middling nc: low midUng ii gooa ordinary 10 9 10c; recelp s
gross 54; sales ; stock 3.912: exports JHIOIES54;

coastwise : to Great Britain : toWEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1882. continent
Whatever ihe rnolh e, whoever the

perpetrators, it is a sad blow to Ireland, FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,
Which Is bow full and complete. We keep the best Goods made, will sell them at the lowest possible price and guarantee satisfaction to all nnrch-i.-
Our stock Embraces a full line of Goods or all grades, and or various styles and prices, being well adapted to tha wants ol both the city aud eouotn
We invite all to give us a call and satisfy themselves of the truth of our assertions. VMo

THE SENATE PASSES THE TARIFF
COMMISSION BILL AND RE-
SUMES THE APPELATE COURT
BILL.

The House Spends the Day in Dis-
cussing the Agricultural Department
With the Various Amendments Offer-
ed.
Washington, May 9. Senate The

Senate passed the House tariff commis-
sion bill yeas 35, nays 19.

The Democrats voting with the Re-
publicans in its faYor were Davis, of
West Virginia, Gorman, Groome,
Hampton, Johnston and McPherson.

Messrs. Ingalls and Van Wyck voted
no with the Democrats, ;

Davis, of Illinois, also voted no.
The regular order, the bill creating

intermediate appellate courts as a
measure of relief for the Supreme
Cjurt, was resumed.

Philadelphia. Firm ; middling 12c. low
middling llc: good ordinary 11c: net receipts
85: gross 1,347; sales ; stock 15,820; ex-
ports Great Britain ; to continent .

8ATANNAH Quiet ; middling llc; low mid-
dling llVkc; good ordinary JOtfec; net receipts
475; gross ; sales 150; stock 18.435;
exports coastwise ; to Great Britain ;
to France ; to continent .

Nsw Oblkans - Qulf-t- ; middling 12c; low mid-
dling llQfec; good ordinary llJc; net receipts
805; gross 1,331: sales 1.500: stock 12,974
exports to Great Britain ; to France ;

which had' just Vfgun, under the strong
influence of. pubUg ppinion.,to secure
some of the fruits of her long-euutinue-

agitation, in the changed policy of con-

cession and conciliation which 'liiad

been announced, fur it will embittef the

coastwise ; to continent ; to chan
nel .

M0Bna-8tea- dy; middling 11 foe; low middling GoodsSeasona

HONOR THE DEAD.
To-da- y the good people of .North Car-

olina, in compliance with a custom sa-

cred in its origin and sacred in its per-

formance, assemble to pay the annual
tribute of respect over the graves of
the gallant men who battled and died
for the land they loved. They gather
not in any sectional or partisan spirit,
but as patriots to do honor to the mem-
ory of patriots who gave to their coun-

try's call that first and greatest of all
sacrifices their lives. Under the mel-

lowing influences of time the bitterness
born of the causes that led to, and the
participation in the fierce struggles in
which brave determined men met
brave, determined men, and struggled
for the mastery on the field of carnage

- and death, has, to a great extent, passed

11W; good, ordinary He; net receipts 123;
gross ; sales 100; stock 12.441: exports

opposition, and possibly cause such a
reaction that, instead of concession and
conciliation, more stringent measures
of coercion may be resorted to. For
her sake, if for no other reason, we
trust the perpetrators of this diabolical
crime may be apprehended and brought
to justice.

LOW PRICES 01 ITT0!ooimii zz; ranee ; to Great Britain
to continent .

Memphis -- Qaiet; middling 12; low mid
dling 1144c; good ordinary lie: net. receipts
159; cross 159; shipments 215; sales 1,300; In great variety, just received at the
BUMS Od,138.

Augusta Steady; middling low mM WE HAVE STOPPED SELLING AT COST, BUT OFFER GOODS ATTHE METHODIST CONFERENCE. CHINA STOREdung llic; good ordinary 10c; recipta91;

Several amendments offered from the
Democratic side were voted down and
the bill finally went over.

Executive session.
Adjourned.
House. Speaker pro tern Burrows

of Michigan, announced the regular or-

der of business to be the consideration

smpmenis .; sales 1.935.

OFand Divorce Spirituous
Chairman of Committees.

Marriage
Liquors SUCH ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES

That the Pub'ic cannot Perceive the Difference. A beautiful stock of

of the bill enlarging the powers and

J. Brookfleld & Co.duties of the Agricultural Department,
and Reagan, of Texas, advocated the

CHABLESroN-Qul- et; middling 12; low mid-
dling Hc; good ordinary lUdc; net receipts
161; gross ; sales 100; stock 11,854;
exports coastwise ; to Great Britain ;
to continent ; to France ; to chan-
nel .

Nkw Yobk Steady; sales 2,420. Including
2,000 exports; middling uplands 12 mid-
dling oneans 12 consolidated net receipts
5,678! exports to Great Britain 7,357; to France

; to continent ; to channel - .

LrviHPOoL Noon Good demand freely met at
previous prices; middling uplands 6d; middling
Orleans 6 13-16- sales 10,000; speculation and
exports 2,000: receipts 22,100: American 9.- -

adoption of the substitute offered by
Kenna, of West Virginia, providing for
the creation of a department of Indus Lot of elegant SPRING GOODS,tries to represent the agricultural and

BABY CARRIAGES,the commercial interests of the country
After speeches by Money of Missis' JUST RECEIVED.

Nashville, May 8. The Methodist
conference to-da- y elected Rev. John S.
Martin, of the Baltimore conference, to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Dr. Summers.

A satisfactory report of the financial
condition of the Methodist Quarterly
Review was received, and the present
management was retained.

Among the petitions submitted was
one from the Mississippi conference
that a clause be inserted in the disci-
pline forbidding the celebration of the
rite of matrimony for persons divorced
upon other grounds than sanctioned by
the teachings of Christ.

A resolution was introduced and re-

ferred to amend the general rules of

REFRIGERATORS and ICE CHESTS.
200. Uplands low middling clause: May delivery
6 40-64- d; May and June 6 40-64- June and July
6 44 64dS6 43-64- 44-64d- ; July and August
6 48-64d- 6 )6 48-64- d; August and Sep-
tember 6 51-64- September and October
6 44-64- October and November d. Futures
steady.

FLY FANS AND FLY TRAFS.

away, and even the enemy the Southern
soldier then faced in deadly conflict
looks on with kindly feeling while pious
hands strew flowers over the graves of
the brave, chivalric dead. Not unf tly

the Southern and the Northern
floral offerings decorate the graves of
the friend and foe alike.

It is well it should be so. It is well
the bitter memories born of strife
should vanish and only the tender rec-

ollections that mark our common hu-

manity, common brotherhood and com.
mon patriotism should remain, and be
treasured. So think they who to-da- y

gather at these sacred shrines to pay

the tribute that living patriotism pays
to dead valor.

It is not the men whose ashes lie be- -.

air2

sippi, Hoge of West Virginia, Upde-gra- ff

of Iowa, Scales of North Carolina,
Hubbell of Michigan, Blackburn of
Kentucky, Kenna of West Virginia,
and Valentine of Nebraska, the bill
was read by sections for amendments.

Townsend, of Illinois, offered an
amendment providing that the Secre-
tary of Agriculture be a practical and
experienced agriculturalist. Adopted.

After a brief debate, the provisions

ICK CKEAM FEi:ZEK., bett made.
FUTURES.

New York Net receiots 44o; eross l.Oln.
BURGESS NICHOLS,

Futures closed barely steady; sales 49.000 bales.
A1H.TIUI1X FKUIT JAK.

WATER COOLERS. PORCELAIN LINED.
May... 12.2Pffi.30
June 1239S.40
July 12.53ffi.54
August 12 68ffi.no

Mocking Bird Cages, Canary aid Breeding CaesSeptember 12.2P.00

the discipline so as to prohibit the sale
and manufacture of spirituous liquors.

A resolution was received from the
North Georgia conference for the or-

ganization of a general conference of
education. , ,

A resolution wa3 adopted requesting
the committee on episcopacy to report

October I1.68S.70

Baby Swings, etc., etc.
November 11 48 50
December 1 1.506? 51
January ll.61ffi.63
February
March
April

A full line of China. Cr. ckery. Glassware,
Lamps. Fancy Goods and Silver plated ware al
ways cn hand, who esale and letail at reasonable
prices. Plf ase give us a call.

Respectfully,

J. ItltOOK Min.n & CO.
ma) 9

4.H7

of the bill transferring to the new De-
partment of Agriculture the powers
and duties vested in the commission
known as the geological survey was
stricken out.

Dunnell, of Minnesota, offered an
amendment providing for a division of
forestry ,the chief of which is to ascertan
the annual amount of consumption,
exportation and importation of lumber,
of forest products, the probable supply
for future wants, for the preservation
and renewal of forests. Adopted.

Kenna's substitute was then offered,
and the yeas and nays were ordered.

Randall moved to adjourn. Rejected
yeas 89, nays 99.
Kenna's substitute was then rejected
yeas 50. nays 1 IS.
Hubbell, of Michigan, substituted an

amendment to the bill agreed to by the
commissioner of civil service reform.

Upon this and upon the original bill
the previous question was ordered, and
the House then adjourned.

1.01
l.lr.Efc
1 211

fmM FURNITURE,

ll lS BEDDING, &C.

Wallace brothers

A FRESH STOCK OF

by Thursday a recommendation as to
how many bishops shall be elected ty
this conference.

The following are the chairmen of
the standing committees:

Episcopacy, Dr W Bennett; Itine-
rancy, J J S Martin; publishing inter-
est, V W Walker; boundaries, R W
Browder; missions, D C Keller; revi-
vals, Dr Peterson ; Sunday school, J II
Carlisle ; education, Dr J II Harrison ;

church education, Dr McAnally.
The following committee on finance

was announced by Bishop McTyeire:
T F Langham, B II Grea'thouse, J G

Cox, A R N Bell, II W W Davis, T
Turnbull, J B A Aureus, Samuel Car

S83.K14

neath the sodded mounds who are hon-

ored, for to most of those who weave
and strew the garlands o'er them in life
they were unknown ; they belong now
almost to a past generation and are un-

known but by the record of their deeds
and the story of their devotion. It is
the soldier, not rigged in the gay trap-

pings of triumphal march, in all the
pomp and circumstance of war, but the
soldier who has marched the long
march, fought the hard fight, gave his
breast to the foe and died, as only brave
men know how to die, on the line of
duty, giving no thought to self, but all
to the country which was dearer to
them than life. Not honor the memo-
ry of such heroism ? Not teach our
children to cherish and guard with sa-

cred reverence the names and fame of

Liipulln Yeast. Gem's. Royil Baking
Povvui r, Peiiil Sago and Flake Tapkci.3 75

weak:
81!fc R. 11. JORDAN k CO.,

1.00
DRUGGISTS.88

FINANCIAL

Nkw York.
Kxcbange
rtovemnients lingular
New 5's,
Four and a half per cents
Four per cents
Money
S'ate bonds firm

y balances Gold
" " Currency....

. T, cks li regular and In the inai i

Alabama Class A, 2 to 5
Alnltama Class A, small
Alabama Class B, 5's
Alabama Class C, 4's
Chicago and Northwestern
Chicago and North western preferred,
Erie
East Tennessee
Georgia.
Illinois Central.
Lake Shore
Louisville and Nashville

Charleston
Nashille and Chattauooga
New York Central
Pittsburg
Richmond and Allegheny
Kichmond and Dauvllle .

Rock
South Carolina Brown Consols,
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific.
Wabash. St. Louis & Pacific preferr'd
Western Union

1 4 ) DRINK MISSISQUOI351
11

l.Ort WATFR. ihe bet water known for all
kid;uy diseases. For sale by1.3614

l.'2U
7ite R.H. JORDAN & CO.50

Horse vs. Snail lor $20,000.
A curious match was made recently

in Paris between a horse and a snail for
820,000. The owner of tht former, a
young Count, well-know- n in sporting
circles, backed himself to ride the ani

penter, T T Hester, George VV Proctor,
A A Oglesby, John A Carter, A D
Bright, Erwin Miller, E B Ellis, L M
Wilson, E J Lilly, C B McCutchen, II
W Foote, James W Fulton, B A Phill-pot- t,

W B Brown, V Stokes, J W Hun-
ter, J R Willis, Samuel Cupples, J B
West, J T Swearingen. Thomas B Han-la- n,

W H H Adams, V C Earl, George
Thornbureh.

CARLSBAD ER1.371
18V:

1.01
1.2H Statesville, 1ST. C,Spudel Palls and Crab Oiclianl

. salts. or sale by
i o--

R.II. JORDAN & CO., OFFER TJi
mal from the Pont de la Concorde to
Versailles and back, thirty-eigh- t kilo-
meters, or nearly twenty-fiv- e miles, in
two hours, while a wealthy Burgun-dia- n

backed the snail in the same period
to crawl two meters and four-fifth- s

say eight feet upon the cushion of a

am
DRUGGISTS.

,vnewwitoof -- L ARGEST 8 TO C K--:billiard table. According to the condi
tions of the match, the backer ot the Kn's Cocoa, Baker's Chocolate.

Nelson's Gelatine and Vlavoricg
txtracts, ust received bysnail is at liberty to stimulate and steer OIF1- -

Settling Points for the History of the
Battle ol Gettysburg.

Boston, Mass., May 9. The commit-
tee of ex-Uni- and
officers comprising Generals Dudley,
Seals, Dawes, Ayres, Colonels Manning,
Aiken, and others, appointed to arrange
a series of joint reunions of the vete-
rans of the army of the Potomac and
the army of Northern Virginia, to fix
historic points for the government his-
tory of the battle of Gettysburg, have
decided on June 7th for those engaged

INit with one fresh cabbage leaf spnnk
STONE AND BRICK. R. II. JORDAN & CO.,led with powdered sftgar. snail races

have been run in England before now, GENERAL MERCHANDISETRYON STREET.in the fierce gambling times of just a
century ago, but the contest between a
horse and a snail is something new.

such heroes? Perish the thought that
they should be forgotton and wither
manhood that would forget them.

Though past the conflict be, and
though in the darkness of defeat was
the Southern banner furled and laid
away, no period of the Southland's

more brightly than the four
years in which the living and dead Con-

federate soldier held those banners
aloft and did deeds that startled a
haughty foe and won the admiration of
a gazing world. They made a history
that is our grandest heritage on the
scroll of glory, a history that grows
brighter and more glorious as time rolls
on, and the clouds of passion and preju-
dice vanish before the light of truth that
time throws upon their deeds and mo-

tives. If ever men acted from pure,
disinterested, patriotic motives, it was
they; if ever men threw defiance
in the face of overwhelming numbers,
and relying upon their own right arms
and the justice of their cause, threw
down the gage Of battle, it was they;
if ever men reckoned not the cost in a
cause they deemed just, and staked

GENUINE VICHYbids solicited tor ruinisinna tne uty orSkaled delivered at the depot here, ready
for laying, about 20,000 square feet of good hard

Water. In auart bottles, and all kinds of Mineral lit XE3:E STilTl, -

granite lor paving sidewalks, In blocks not less
Waters, for sale by

R. II. JORDAN & CO. ON THE MOST FAVOIIAIU.E TEH.IIS AND IN COMPETITION Willi AW

than a feet long, 12 lnehe wide and 5 Indies
thick, what Is known as rxinted flagging. Also,
for 6,000 lineal feet of good hard granite for
curbing sidewalks, to be not less than 6 feet long,
5 inches thick and 14 inches wide, executed wltn
fair pointed dress on top, and down 4 inches on WE KEEP

The (Juitean Case Before the Court in
Banc.

Washington, May 9. Argument
upon the defendent's bill of exceptions
in the Guiteau case began to-da- y before
the District Supreme Court in Banc,
Chief Justice Carter presiding. Chas.
II Keed for the defendant opened the
argument, and had not concluded when

JO II Hi: ICS I V THE COUNTRY. THEY WILL BE GLAD TO
UiiorE ruicES to the trade.marl 8 lyinside and 7 Inches on outside, made so the lomts

stock cf PatentON5TANTLY on hand a fullwill fit closely. C Medicines ot all kinds.
R. II. JORDAN & CO

i lie stone paving is to be laid in the centre of
the sidewalks for the width of three feet and the Druggists.
entire width of the sidewalks In front of doors.

Bids will also be received for laying the same In

at or near Peach Orchard, Wheatfield.
Devil's Den and Round Top; June
14th for those engaged in the first day's
battle, and October 18th for those en-
gaged at or near Culp's Hill, or East
Camden Hill, the hour and place for the
meeting to be the Eagle Hotel, Gettys-
burg, 8 p. m. Other reunions will be
called as the history progresses.

A Columbus, Miss., Cotton Broker
Swindles New England Manufactur-
ers Out ol from $50,000 to $00,000.
Fall River, Mass., May 9. A num-

ber of cotton mills here and in Boston,
Lawrence and Taunton, have purchas-
ed cotton through brokers, from L.
Green, commission merchant, Colum

USEUSE4 inches of sand.
Also for furnishing brick and sand and laying

about 6.000 square yards ot brick pavement, with
good hard burnt rrlck, by the square jard.

Bids win te received tor tne work and material
Viola Cologne, the best and cheapest
in quarts, pints and hilf pints, for sale

-- only by-- only by

R. H. JORDAN & CO OCKSPRING 'ST
the court adjourned tor the day.

Weather.
Middle Atlantic State's, partly cloudy

weather, local rains, light variable
winds, mostly southerly stationary or
lower temperature and "pressure.

South Atlantic States, fair weather,
winds mostly southerly, stationary or
lower temperature and pressure.

above described until the 20th instant, when the
Street Committee will open the same and award
contracts as they deem best for the city.

by order of the Board of Aldermen.
may3 2w F. S. De WOLFE, Mayor.

1?
LIME! LIME ! LIME! mm miry, is now complete.II

DESIRE to announce to the public that I am
now DreDared to do washing and honing In theI Wholesale Retail Buyers Invited to Examine it Before Making: their Purchases.

bus, Miss., against whom Green sold to
banks in Columbus his drafts with bill
of lading. Green was agent for the
White Star transportation line at Co-
lumbus, and finally sold to the banks
such drafts upon parties in New Eng-
land which were accepted and paid, but
no cotton arrived. Green has fled, hav-
ing realized between 50,000 and

best possible manner. I have succeeded In get
B U

ting better water than I have been using, and will
now acrree to take familv washlne by the month HANDSOME STOCK. OFas follows: For handkerchiefs, towels, socks and
naDkins at one and a halt cents each. All other

Illuminations Abandoned.
Dublin, May 9. Illuminations iu

honor of the release of the suspects
have been completely abandoned.

Prematnrc I,oss of TJalr
May be entirely prevented by the use of BUB-NETT'- 3

COCOaINK. No other compound pos-
sesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the uuman hair It
softens the hair when harsh and dry. It soothes
the Irritated scalp. It affords the richest lustre. It
prevents the hair from falling ofl. It promotes Us
healthy, vigorous erovth. It Is not creasy nor

:o:-:- o:

now two more Kilns In addition to ournAYING KILN we are now prepared to

FILL. ORDERS PROMPTLY".
on short notice, and at prices that defy competi-
tion We guarantee quality, and make no charge
unless Lime proves satisfactory.

We have an agency in Charlotte of A. C. Sum-mervlll- e;

who will receive orders for small lots at
reduced prices.

Reference as to quality of Lime given on appli-
cation. SIMON BtiOTHKRS,

Box No. 38. Gaflney City S. C.
mar7 3m

family goods at 3 cems per article, except lace New Carpets, Oil Cloths ! Hugs.The prices are extremely low and every respecta- -

Die lamuv in unanoite can nora to give me a
trial. The washlne of each family is kept separ
ate, and ladles' clothing is handled exclusively by

A Judge "Who Ought to be Impeached.
Albany, N. Y., May 9. In the As-

sembly to-da-y Mr. lloosevelt, of New
HOUSE HTEHISHWa COOHS A SPECUITT.remales. I win can at tne nouse ior me wasu anu

dfiilver it within three davs.
I asked the public to pay no attention to oursiae

reports about my business, as I guarantee satlsfac The Larccst and Cheaoest Stock . ef Embroideries in the City.The Charleston Matrimonial Association tion or mane no cnarge.
JLj. MAiAlAlNiN, xTOp r,

aprll Enterprise steam Laundry.

x ork, rising to a question of privilege,
stated that the result of the investiga-
tions of the judiciary committee into
the acts of Judge Westbrook and At-
torney General Ward was that Judge
Westbrook should be impeached, but
that as the committee had not con-
cluded its work, and final adjournment

CATiTi J. XJ 633X2 T33C333VX- -

sticky. It leaves no disagreeable odor. It kills
dandruff.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are known to be the
best.

Fear Not.
All kidney and urinary complaints, especially

Bright's Disease, Diabetes and liver troubles, Hop
Bitters will surely and lastingly cure. Caes ex-
actly like your own have been cured in your own

their lives on the issue with a cheerful-
ness that made martyrdom thrice glori-
ous, it was they. Oh ! if all the self-sacrifici- ng

devotion and dazzling deeds
of valor of those four years of strife
could ba known and inscribed on the
pages, where they might be read by
men, what a magnificent record it would
make for the living and the dead.

Strew flowers, honor the dead, speak
proudly of their deeds, which, while
making their names imperishable.honor
you as the inheritors of the land they
loved and the history they made. They
and you are linked inseparably. Living
they were yours in blood and lineage,
dead they.are yours to guard and treas-
ure. Guard their fame and treasure
it fondly, for it is yours as well as
theirs'tis what they dying left you
and you honor yourselves as much in
doing them honor as you honor them-The- y

have crossed the river with that
grandest of heroes, "Stonewall," to rest
in the shade. The eulogies you speak
and the flowers you strew can add
naught to the fullness of their fame,
but do honor to you in showing that you
appreciate the sacrifices of the brave
men who struggled and died
that those who came after them
might live and be free. Green be their
memory and fresh kept their fame as
the bays that decorate and the flowers
that shed sweet perfume over their
graves to-da- y.

C2I.lRLETON. S. C. DB. A. W. ALEXANDER. DR. C. L. ALEXANDER. ELIAS Sd COHEN.SURGEON DENTISTS,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.on tne istn instant would defeat the maris lmneighborhood, and you can find reliable proof at
home of what Hop Bitters has and can do. Office on Trade street

over L. Berwanger&
Bro's clothing store. IJltBceXliineottB.

object of the investigation, he asked
that the adjournment resolution be re-- ,
considered. Accordingly a resolution
asking the Senate to return the ad-
journment joint resolution was adopted.

An Insane Mother's Horrid Onslaught

V- "
. m. 3tlOffice hours from 8 a. m. to 5 p.

apr2

"Many cases of fever and ague, dumb ague and
congestive chills, were promptly arrested and en-
tirely banished by the use of your Simmons Liver
Regulator. You don't say half enough In regard
to the efficacy of your valuable medicine In cases
of ague, Intermittent fevers, etc. Every case has
been arrested Immediately. Believe me, when I
say I was a sufferer for years with the liver dis-
ease, and only found relief by using your medi-
cine. ROBERT J. WEEKS.

--AT-

WILDER'S
on Her Children and Herself.

Boston, Mass., May 0. Marie Korig,
a German woman, forty-si- x years of

F. C. MUNZLER
AGENT FOR

THIS Association was organ'zed May 3, 1 882,
Is under the direction of the following

well known and reliable gentlemen as officers:

Hon. R. D. ABERNETHY, - - President
Hon. J AS. L. GANTT, - - - Treasurer.
Dr. W. H. CHANDLEK. - - - Secretary.
Hon. JOHN CUNM.NGHAM, - - Attorney.

COST AND EXPENSES:

On certificate for SI ,000:
Membership Fee, 88 I Annual Dues, $4

On certificate for $2,000.
Membership Fee, $:0 Annual Dues, $6

On certificate for $3,000.
Membership Fee, $12 I Annual Dues, $8

Membership Fees paid when admitted, and First
Annual Dues in Thirty days thereafter. Marrying
within six months from date of membership, or
failure to pay dues and assessments, forfeits
membership. Assesments are $1. 10 on each
$1,000 of certificate, but no assessment Is made
until six months from date of organization, nor
till a marriage is proved, nor when there Is $3,000
of the Marriage Bund in bank.

BIFEFITS.
The following table will exhibit the benefits ac-

cruing to holders of $1,000, $2,000 and $3,000 cer-
tificates. The monthly accumulations commenc-
ing six months from date of certificate, and con-
tinuing for thirty months from said date will be
on a certificate of

The Benner & Mel Brewery Company s
Batavla, Kane county, III."

Bkhford alum and Iron Springs Wateb and (Of Philadelphia, Pa ,)

age, this morning. murdered her boy
Auguste, five years old, by cutting his
throat with a case-knif-e. She then cut
the throat of her daughter Mary, aged
thirteen, but not fatally. Her son Alfred
was also cut in a dozen places, and
Emil, a boy of seventeen, wounded, but
neither of them fatally. Mrs. Korig
then attempted to commit suicide by

mass. The great tonic and alterative contains
Celebrated Lager Beer,twice as mucn iron and nrty per cent, more alum-tnu- m

than any "alum and Iron mass" known. mDhSjusi ine tning ror me -- spring weakness" now so
general. Bold by all druggists of any standing. In Kegs and Bottles.

ICEE
to recent advances on ICE by theOWING and the high prices or fuel here we

are compelled to advance the prices of ICK fur

this season, dating from and after May 1st, the
foHowlng will be the 'rates delivered from tlie
wagoo to consumers In any part of the city:

2VS pounds Dally Delivery, 85c per wetk
5 " " " ..... 60c
8 " " ' 90c

10 ' 81.10 "
16 " " 1.60". ... .

20 " 2.10 "
To Restaurants, Ice Cream Dealers. 8oda Foun-

tains, 4c., 114c per pound. Special contrac s lor
large quantities. : '

We are now manufacturing a superior quality ol
Ice from distilled water taken from Springs there-
by rendering this ICE the most oeslrable for
domestic use. Customers who do not desire regu-

lar quantities dally can procure of the driver or at
the office cash ticket. All persons are reqnestf u
to report any Irregularities In the reception of their
supply.

We also have a large stock select Laths. Lum-

ber, Shinnies, &i, and Coal lor lamlly, loundry
and smith's use. . .

Thankful for a verr generous support in tne
past we solicit a continuance of the same In tne
future, promising our best (Sorts to please mi.
Very respectfully, -

ANTHONY 4 BRYCE.
may5 lm P. O. Box 153, Charlotte. N. t .

races reauceu one nan.
may 11 tf BOTTLED BEER A SPECIALTY.

-- Have lust received a small lot of BOTTLEDMARKETS BY TELEGRAPH A.LE and PORTER, which I offer to the public at

cutting her left leg below the knee.
She is undoubtedly insane.

Talk of Suspending Trial by Jury.
London, May 9. The Daily Newsprints a rumor which was current in

the lobby of the Housa of r,nm

a reasonable price. Address
FRED C. MUNZLER,

Lock Box 255, Charlotte, N. C
mbr28

MA.YJ9, 1882.

PRODUCE.
$1 .COO .... $ 33.S31&
$2,000 $ Brt.fiS&iWrutrsGTON Spirits Turpentine dull, at 48c.

ou will find a choice and complete stock of

PURE I FRESH DRUGS,

Colden's, Leibig's Liquid Extract

$3,000 100.00 NEW POTATOES,

THE DUBLIN HORROR.
The cable Saturday night announced

the shocking news that Lord Frederick
Cavendish and Under Secretary Burke
were assassinated in Phoenix Park,
Dublin, one of the most crowded re-
sorts of that metropolis, Saturday af-
ternoon about six o'clock. It is a start-
ling and incomprehensible act, and for
boldness of conception and execution
has rarely been surpassed by any deed
of assassination. That four men, with
faces blackened, as these were repre-
sented to be, could enter a crowded

Kosin quiet, $1.75 for strained; 81. ho for good
strained. - Tar quiet, at $2.00. Corn uncharged ;

last evening that the forthcoming Irishprotection bill will provide that in cer-
tain cases of murder, trial by jury will
be suspended, and the accused will be
tried before three judges with the right

prune wmie v iw, mixea va,

BEETS CHEESE and HE-N- O TEA,

On a certificate
of - . - -

In 6 Months,
In 7 Months,
In 8 Months,
In Months,
In 10 Months,

ui appeal. AT

$1,000 $2,000 $3,000
$200.00 $400.00 $600 00
283.83 . 4BH.66 700.00
266 66 533.83 800 00
800 00 600.00 00 00
333.83 666 66 1,000 00
866.66 783.33 1,100 00
400 00 800.00 1.200.00

Baltimore noon Floor quiet and unchanged;
Howard street and Western super SW.50&$4.75;
extra $5.00$B.OO; family 8tt 25ffi$7.25; City
MlUs,super$3.50a$4.75; extra $5.00387.80; Rio
brands '$7.25S$7.87. Wheat Southern lower;
Western lower and more active; Southern red OFS. M. HOWELL'S.

my7
in x i Months,
In 12 Months,

Bowie Knives the Weapons Used.
Dublin, May 9. At the inquest yes-- fterday on the bodies nf T,nrr! FrpHoiiv

S1.88S1.88; amber 1.40Q$1.45; No. 1 Mary
land- -; jmo. a western winter red spot, i.38w

Southern lower; Western lower
BEEF and TONIC 1NVIGORATOR.park like that, where thousands of peo-- Cavendish and Under Secretary Burke andSgflK

increasing each month as above Illustrated up
to thirty months when members receives the fullamount of certificate.
iS?!18' ,enereetlc AGENTS WANTED, to

liberal contracts wiU be given. For terms.
o!1Lappl caUons or ay information whatever,

Die were mnvincr ahnnt attonv t uru.u.' waa given to me eneci jbuwoI(;o MVWMn. blTU I IrlQT Thn vri.4-;Mn- 1 . , .
JBALTTHOHB night Oats, lower and quiet;
Southern 5flffi62; Western white 08 62; mixed tW TRY IT.Richard A. Springs,

Formerly of Charlotte, N. C.1
owraou: Pennsylvania tvuo. iTovisions-lir- m:

Jtt. if. MURDOCK,
General Manager,

Lock Box 114, Charleston, & O.

stabbed simultaneously from before
and behind with long bowie knives
The wounds all appeared to have been'
inflicted with exactly similar weapons.

may7messporkB18.750$19.75. aulk meats-shoulde- rs

and clear rib sides, packed 93) 1 1. Bacon
& 00UNSELL0B at LAW,

THE KING'S MOUNTA N

all-healin- g' SPRINGS CO.

Will open for the season of 1882. on the 1 5th day

of May. They have enlarged their hotels to ac-

commodate 200 guests,' and bdVe added every
anrusement calculated to premot health and com-

fort. These wonderful waters cure Dyspepsia,
Sick Headache, Constipation, and all Derang-
ements of the Digestive Organs. All Skin Dise;) se
and Ulcers of every ttad, Scrofula, Catarrh and
ail Kidney Affections yte id W their rearing vinues.
Syphilitic pailenta Wnohad vIslted'Hot Springs of
Aikansas without relief, found.lt here last season.
The Waters have s peeomuly beneficial effects up-

on Female Complaints, and many distressing
cases were cured last season TJm owners intend
to make this the most eomnftte HeaJth Resort in
the United States; Beslder Table' dTiote tbey
will open s Restaurant, and visitors may suit their
tastes and their .purses. . Excursion tickets will ne
Issued from all points to King's Mountain, the de-
pot for these Springs. For further information,
address DB, F. M. GARRET X, . Manager. King's
Mountain, C. i ij ' j ' ' ' apr7 8n

shoulders v ; clear rib sides 12-tt- ; hamslSO1
15. 1 Lard refined 1 2. Coffe- e- quiet; Rio car

No. 17 Nasaau Street-- New York.goes-ordi- nary to lair HWVVi- - Bwh-i- quiet; A
soft 9. WMakey firm, at Si. 23. irelgbts

WANTED.
SALESMAN taking regular trips through Virginia

Carolina to carry a line ot Ciganfor leading factory. Address O. B..mayy 8t 1841 Chestnut street, Phlla., Pa.

men and, after a struggle of some min--
utea duration, murder them, without
attracting; attention, jump into a cab
and tnake their escape,' all in broad day-
light, is incomprehensible. The very
boldness of their proceeding must have
disarmed suspicion and aided them in
the consummation

''
of their, bloody

work. '

It is incomprehensible, too, becausa
Lord Cavendish, who succeeded the odi-
ous Forster.. was. appointed to carrv out

quiet.

COTTON.

Galveston Kothlng doing; mla'g 12c;low mid

A Destructive Cyclone.
Warrenton, Mo, May 9. A cyclone

last night tore out the east wall andparts of the roof of the Csntral Wesley-a- n
College, and caused other damage

amounting to $150,000. No lives were
lost.

CIGARS 1 TOBACCO,
THE FINEST SELECTION In the CITY,

ncludlng the famous LA PABIPA brand of Cigars

Chemicals and Toilet Melts,
an assortment, and evejything generally kept In a
first class Drug Store. Special attention given to
Physicians' Prescriptions day and night. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

allng 11; rood ordinary lUfec; net receipts
bob; gross oaor sues ; since lH,Z7z; ex
ports coastwise 955; to Great Britain ; to
continent ; to Vrance ; to channel

HI correspondence will receive prompt attention

Reference : l st National Bank. Charlotte, N. a
EtaleiKh National Bank, Raleigh. N. a, Hon. W. P.
Bynum, ex Judge Supreme court North Carolina.
apr!6 6m

HUGH W. HARRIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office on Trade street, nearly opposite Court House,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
may2 c"tf lt

PhoDograpliic Shorthand.

LESSONS in this useful ait given privately or In
Classes now In course ot formation.

Terms per class of eight lessons, In class, - 88
m m 1, M privately. $6

Tees payable In advance. ICor further particu-
lars apply to J. HIRST,

may w tf At the Office of the Observer.

net recelptithe nrpoilcyjE fi$8$9C WbS .Nohtolk,-- . Quiet j mlddllng'llfte;
605r trros ' ; stock 12,78 1: exnona nmur FOR RENT.- ciliation which the government had wise 880T sales 17-- ; exports to Great Britain

, No matter what the mouth's disease
.

? How foul the breath or teeth's decay
With SOZ0DONT on all we seize,

, n4 swlfili sweeps U far away, ,m tLeaving the gums pure, firm and blight,
And the dull teeth as Ivory white.

GIVE HE A CALL. TviCl 10OT room -- ottaaei aponvenientlrdecided to adopt towards ''Btgglfng4 ; o continent .
"BiiLThroMiQrrletV TnfrrQilng 12Ui' low mid xv arraamKADDiy to-- 'Corner Trade.. and...... ....College Street'

apr
Ireland, and why any friend of Ireland ai ng 1 1 c; goou ordinnri l Cc; net receipts 84; a W. BDDINS.

i"M omen 1; siock zo.uu; exports maj2 tf At Postoffice.


